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—
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'

Homeless. and Without
"

Food

Spectnl to Th« Horald.
ATLANTA, Sept. 29.— While it is impossible to give any-

where near a correct estimate of the loss of lifeorproperty dam-
age as a result of the most violent hurricane which ever swept

the Gulf coast, sufficient details have been received to warrant
the statement that hundreds of people have been drowned and
property reaching millions of dollars has been destroyed.

At Pensacola, Fla., and Mobile, Ala., thousands of houses
are inruing, while churches and business blocks have been liter-

ally swept away. . . '

Large ships of from one to four thousand tons have been
driven through large buildings and left high and dry many
blocks from the gulf.

In several instances fire has broken out in business blocks,
the flames adding to the horror of the situation.

Thousands are homeless and as many more are without
either shelter or food. \ \ ;?;

Thieves have taken advantage of,the situation and looting
is being carried on to an alarming extent.

Many smaller place are entirely shut off from the outside
world, and as it.is impossible to reach them at this hour the
gravest apprehension is felt for the residents.

Itwould not be surprising if the loss of life reached thou-
sands, although the known dead number less than 100."

In cases where boats were driven out to sea and lost there
is no way of estimating the number which perished, jas those
who found themselves struggling in the water boarded any kind
of craft which came in reach. ;]V;Li./

Spring, 1904
—

Phillips Boiler meets Leah Millerin Rev. F.
P. Boiler's church.

Summer— Young people, out of school for vacation, become
fast friends.

Autumn
—

Phillips returns to college and Leah to high
school.

Christmas— Vacation festivities are inaugurated and both
meet again and become sweethearts.

Summer, 1905—Beautiful high school girl promises to wed
college man.

Autumn
—

Return to college and messages of Cupid are con-
fined to letters. :'^'x

'
:>' \

Christmas vacation
—

Meet again and decide to wait until
both have completed their education before marrying.

Easter vacation— Sudden impulse seizes young people and
they go to'Hyman's altar.

April 4—College man claims bride at minister's home.'
Vacation over Phillips returns to college and Leah to high

school. . v . '..'<"''' ' '

Summer—Leah and her mother go to country and young
husband spends summer in Los Angeles.

Autumn
—

Phillips goes . to Pomona to win honors in the
classroom and on the athletic field and his bride becomes social
favorite at Occidental.

Today
—

Story of secret marriage becomes public.

BULLET ENDS
LABORER'S
LIFE

PLOT AGAINST
EMPEROR

FAILS
STAMPING ON
MAILS NOW

REDUCED

TEST TEMPLE
BALCONY BY
BIGWEIGHT

The severe test applied yesterday, had
not the least effect on the balcony, and
that applied to the dome several weeks
ago caused not the deviation of a hair's
breadth, while the tests of the walls
did not bring out one-third of the elas-
ticityallowed.

'The great dome is also without visible
support, being sustained by massive
girders.

'
.' . '. \u0084• :

\u25a0 The.: weight Is carried in the steel
frame and In the walls. \u25a0.

, It.isientirely of concrete (as' ls 'the
whole -building) on a steel frame, and.
Isiwithout jx pillar or visible support,
thus giving an unobstructed Bight line
to the stage.

The official test of the balcony of the
new Temple auditorium was made yes-
terday, when 450 pounds of weight to
the isquare- foot was placed on the.
balcony. Inaddition to the weight of all
the workmen on the building.. i .'-This.', balcony Is one of..the architec-
tural wonders of the century and is the
only one-- of 'itwkind ever erected.',;

-
-..;

WAR OF EDUCATION TO
\:MREPLACE WAR OF BLOOD

'This has been tested at Chicago and
other eastern cities and found of great
value in shortening the time of deliv-
ery and the number of clerks.
In the windy city thirty clerks were

dispensed with in the omitting of this
stamp. ...

\u25a0 Itwill be of great value to Los An-
geles,- especially during the tourist
season, when the mails are exception-

ally heavy, and willgain much time In

the delivery, as the. time and data of
arrival will be omitted.

This stamp has been found of'great
assistance in some cases, but when the
subject was broached a few weeks ago

Postmaster Flint stated that such a
case was only once In 9,999 times, and
that he was strongly in favor of doing
away withback stamping.

. i.Word
-has been received at~the.Xrf)s

Angeles postofflce Ithat the postal.au-
thorities at have decided
to abolish jthe •back jstamp 'on letters,
which has heretofore been required.

Expedites Delivery

By Associated Press. , ,
WASHINGTO.-Sept. 28.-Los Angeles

has been added to the list of postofnees
In which authority has been given to
discontinue the back stamping 'of mail.

. When he left the' store he placed the
loaded pistol In his coat pocket and
reached for itas he stepped on the side-
walk. ./ - .

Many persons were on the street at
that hour and the suicide created much
excitement for a time.

He said he was going hunting in the
country and wanted a pistol to carry
with him. He asked the price of cart-
ridges by the load or for a box and
when' the cost. of a box was given at
sixty cents he decided to take the box
full, though he purposed to use

'
only

one, as his quick following- act showed.

When the suicide entered the1 store
he asked to be shown a pistol, and
when a $14 • revolver was exhibited.he
said he could not afford such an ex-
pensive one.

'l He fell, with .his• body .-toward 'the
street and \u25a0 his head,

'
from which oozed

brain matter, rested' 1in the gutter. '.!He
breathed until;he reached the |emerg-
ency hospital, but died a few minutes
later. : '" . l

STOCKTON, Sept.' 28.—Shortly 'be-
fore 5 o'clock this afternoon

'
a laborer

walked Into -Jackson & Earle's hard-
ware store on Main street, purchased
a cheap pistol and a box of cartridges
for $5.60, loaded -'. the \u25a0 chambers and,
stepping, to-the sidewalk, fired a bullet
Into his brain.' . "' :- V.'i \u25a0 \u25a0

By Associated 1.ess.

PAYS DEBTS CONTRACTED
TWENTY-TWO, YEARS AGO

The arrests of these lackeys explains
the manner In which threatening let-
ters were Introduced Into the apart-
ments of the emperor.

The" ramifications of the conspiracy,
In which arrests have been reported al-
most dally since September 15, when a
lackey and several others were arrest-
ed, are extensive and may possibly
have included two or more sub-
divisions, one directed at the emperor
and the other against Grand Duke
Nicholas. \u25a0

'

. Inside the palace grounds. the only
buildings are the unpretentious palace
and two or three smaller houses for the
servants. .

Emperor Nicholas has been expected
to return to Peterhof this week and it
Is presumed that the terrorists Intended
to shoot him while he was promenading
or playing with his children Inthe pal-
ace ground.

''
Part of the great park at Peterhof

is protected on the side by the waters
of the bay and on the other sides it is
enclosed by a high wall surmounted
with Iron spikes. This wall Is constant-
lypatrolled by trusted Cossacks.

\u25a0 The servant's son and another lackey
named Klemm KlepnlkofC, who were
concerned in smuggling the terrorists
through the guards, were arrested also.

.ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 28.-A well
laid plot against the lifeof the emperor

and one with all the chances of success
on its side was uncovered today by the
arrest of two armed terrorists, a man
and a woman,.In the quarters of.one
of the servants of the Alexandria pal-
ace. '•;•Petei-hof ,'his

"
majesty's closely

guarded residence on Cronsta'dt bay.

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS .
ARE TALKING FUSION

His visit Iwas for that purpose, ,and
his creditors have received amounts
varying from $7 to (50 with liberal in-
terest added. The man has been work-
ing and saving with the idea of paying
off his dtebts.

He had met with adversity and sick-
ness and was unable to meet his obliga-
tions, but promised that ifhe ever was
in a position to meet them he would
return. \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 »

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.— A Morris-
town, N. J., special to the Tribune
states -that Nathan Peterson, now a
resident of Passalc, has returned tohis
old town, Hackettstown, after an ab-
sence of twenty-two years, to pay some
bills contracted before he and his fam-
ilymoved away. \u25a0 .

By Associated Press.

M. Norodny'expectß to seek the sup-
port of William J. Bryan and Con-
gressman John Sharp Williams. He
will organize clubs in many of the'large cities to obtain signatures to
the petition. - .

"ItIhas been proven conclusively,"
said the iRussian reformer, . "that iit
avails nothing to wage a war of blood
upon 'the czar, so we have decided
Instead to declare 'on him a war of
education' and moral suasion." •. :;,

M. Norodny said his people look to
the United States for a large part of
the support In this new movement
which was suggested to his party, he
said, by the czarina's secretary.

"I was sent here," he said, "by the
Russian' military party to represent
150,000,000 people in an appeal to the
world for a petition to the czar asking
for peace and a new form of govern-
ment." \u25a0'

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Ivan Ivano-
vltch.Norodny, .head of the Russian
liberty organization, who arrived here
last Tuesday from Russia, explained
yesterday what his reported secret mis-
sion was. <

By Associated Press.

MEXICAN TROOPS• PURSUE BANDITS

SUSPECTS ACQUITTED
OF MURDER CHARGE

MARINES GUARD TREASURY

A telephone wire had been laid from
the American legation to the battleshipLouisiana, and as soon as the orderwas .received from Secretary Taft,
thirty marines \u25a0 were landed at theCaptain of the Courts wharf and pro-
ceededed quickly and quietly to. thetreasury building, where they went on
guard.

Secretary Taft will visit Palma to-
jnorrow and talk over the situation.
The headquarters of the provisional
government for the present will be at
the American legation.

No sooner was the failure of tonight's
adjourned session of congress and the
declared intention of the government
officers no longer to serve reported to
Secretaries Taft and Bacon than the
preparations for armed intervention
were put into operation.

: Although there is no apprehension of
trouble

'
tonight, .the rural guardsmen

were directed to police Havana, .the
police being not fullytrustworthy.- Thecommissioners, through the.Americanmilitary attaches, have had a satisfac-tory understanding with the rebels. ;

This evening Major Ladd" visitedPinoGuerra, Lolz del Castillo and
other

-
rebel commanders, who tonight

are at LaLiza hotel, just beyond Mari-ano. These men dominate the rebel
forces 1 and jfor the present, at least,
there is no anticipation of trouble In
that quarter.

The proclamation will be issued to-morrow. It willbe signed by SecretaryTaft, by virtue of the authority vested
in him by President Roosevelt. • It
will create Secretary Taft provisional
military governor of Cuba until he
deems the country sufficiently pacific
for civil government, whereupon he
will call Beckham Wlnthrop, governor
of Porto Rico, to act as civil governor.

Cuba tonight Is without a governor,
insomuch as Palma and his cabinet
have ceased to act, and Secretary Taft
will not assume the government \u25a0 until
tomorrow.

General Rodriguez,, commander of all
the Cuban armed forces, is acting In
perfect harmony with the American
commissioners.

-. Meantime Captain Albert:R. Couden,
commander of the naval force;' Captain
Schroeder of the •battleship Virginia;
Brigadier. General Funston and!,|Major
Ladd; were .-in conference with Secre-
tary Taft and Assistant Bacon complet-
ing plans for.' the guarding of the city
tonight;and arranging • for.- the ,occu-
pation tomorrow. '

Will:Occupy City
'
Today

| As was expected, there has been much
rabid denunciation of the course pur-
sued by the American commissioners,
who, it has been alleged, have acted
unfairly toward the government.

But the great mass of residents of
Cuba, Cubans, | Spaniards, Americans
and allother foreigners welcome Inter-
vention as something for which they
have ,longed for throughout six weeks
of unrest, disorder and 111 feeling. ' •

This stage was reached at a l^te hour
tonight when a majority of all three
politicalparties . refused to attend the
session of congress called to act upon
the resignation of members of the gov-
ernment and declared definitely that
they would have nothing more to do
with the government of Cuba.

President Roosevelt's peace commis-
sioners, although clothed with the
fullest authority from him to take such
action whenever Itbecame obvious that
the securing of peace by harmonizing

the warring Cubans was Impossible,
patiently withheld their hands from
thus setting aside Cuban sovereignty

until the last hope disappeared. ,\;iyy\-

By Associated Press.
HAVANA,Sept. 28.—American Inter-

vention InCuba willbe an accomplished
fact tomorrow.

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-James R.
Garfleld, commissioner of the bureau of

corporations of the bureau ofcommerce
and labor, Washington, in an address at

the opening of the exercises of.- the

school of commerce, accounts ana
finance of the University of New York
last night said:

"The problems of business are no
longer sinslo. They are no longer the

problems of the individual. They are
the problems of the corporations. , A

corporation has great power—greater

than that of the individual and hence
of greater responsibility. Itis a crea-
ture 'of the state and should be con-
trolled by the state.' The Individual is

lost in the corporation. . Thiß loss of

personal responsibility has resulted in
the loss of conscience. Corporations do
what Individuals cannot.

\u25a0 "Despite this the corporation is a
great'agency for good. But it is worse
than useless to Inveigh against cor-
porations. The.man who seeks to over-
throw mus*. have something to offer

as a substitute. To destroy all cor-
porations would be bad. It Is for edu-
cate.: men to find out what, is evil in

the corporations of today and to de-
stroy It and to make the corporations
better and stronger."

THINKS CORPORATIONS
SHOULD BE CONTROLLED

SHOOTS WIFE AND
COMMITS SUICIDE

'Pillaging is reported in the business
section and one negro, was caught and
nearly beaten to death.' Manybuildings
were razed.. \u25a0 -,\u25a0, \u25a0 >'.'. :: *\u25a0_',> •..'.\u25a0•. i

The revenue cutter Alert is reported
lost, and many surrounding towns are
devastated. . , '

.' . '.;\u25a0'..{:

Militaryguard the streets with or-
ders to shoot and kill. \u25a0

The city Thursday, night •\u25a0'was \u25a0' In
darkness. !fsCTwi

Five river boats^are sunk \u25a0' at the
wharves, the business section, a quar-
ter of a mile wide, extending the whole
length.of the city, Is inundated. V . -'•

By Associated Pr.ss.

BAY MINETTE.' Ala.,,Sept. 28.—At
least fifty lives are lost 'and' $3,000,000
damage has resulted from a tornado

that struck Mobile Wednesday, [:.night

and devastated the business section of
the city. .:.

'
W.&^s»S!i

'
PENSACOLA."' Sept. 28.—While <* the

storm was at its height Wednesday a
steamer, a barkentlne and a schooner
were running high In the gulf, but no
tug could venture to them..: Waves
were running high and broke entirely
over Santa Rosa island iInto,the 'bay.'
Five fishing schooners anchored in the
bay broke their cables and drifted sea-
ward, nothing having since been heard
from them. In the city the tide backed
up two and three blocks In the. western
part, coming as high 'as Government
street and completely inundating that
territory.,

'
...'.' -.. ;' '

\u25a0 \

By Associated Press.
BULLETIN

NEW:ORLEANS,1
'

Sept. . 28.—About
twenty-five wrecked 'schooners on*the
gulf between; here >and '\u25a0" West \u25a0 Pasca-
goula, Miss., were observed today.' by a
Louisville &Nashville railroad engineer
on an . inspection ;.' tour. A AtTi McNeil.'
Miss., J. M. Roberts was killed by a
fallingwall and at McComb three per-_
sons were severely' injured by,the fall-"
Ing ofa hotel. Capt J. D. Sears."" U.8.
N.,.commanding .the

'
Eighth lighthouse

district, returned > tonight from a-: trip
down .the • Mississippi river which <he
made during the storm. He said, that
at jall places as far. as the eye |could
reach the land 'was under !tidewater,-
but that he had been .unable to;learn

'
of any loss of life. : ,>.

By Associated Press.
'BULLETIN

'. Cama, a probably •new (

- small.river
steamer. 1' '.'': .\u25a0\u25a0/:\u25a0]". ,~'.'

" ''\u25a0' '\u25a0' ;.'
\u25a0 Overton, small river steamer.'
> -Hattle B. Moore, stern wheel steamer/
193 tons, • crew

'
of twenty-five;jbuilt'at

MobileIn1883; owned inMobile. v..\?-^
.City of Camden,' stern wheel steamer,
299. toils,'crew of twenty; jbuilt at Jef-
fersonvllle.-,. '.

'
',,'.".:

\u25a0 Mary|S. Blees,"- stern vwheel steamer,
214 tons, crew of thirty; built In 1899 at
Mobile; owned in,Mobile. \ \u0084.'.\u25a0:•. .\u25a0 /<,

. J. P. Schuh,' Btern wheeler, 117 \u25a0 tons,'
crew of nine, built'in 1901 at Mobile;
Mary;E.;Staples, \u25a0' notItraceable, |prob-
ably new and similar to the above. \u25a0-'•.::!

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.— The steamers
described as having been lost and' crews
drowned during;the tornado at Mobile
have, as far as possible been identified
as follows:«.' i. -.';;:.

' '
\u25a0

BULLETIN
By Associated Press.

.BULLETIN
By Associated Press.' \u25a0 , '.-

MOBILE, via Meridian, Miss., .Sept.
28.

—
The ,'. number of

'
dead In this ,city

now number seventy-five. ,'

iFollowing'the meeting It was an-
nounced . that a special committee had
been Iappointed to address the league
candidates on the subject.

It is understood that there was a dif-
ference of opinion as to whether four
league nominees should withdraw In
favor of the Democratic candidates, or
through petition now being circulated,
be placed on a separate column of the
official ballot.

The executive committee of the Inde-
pendence lengue discussed fusion .with
the Democrats. The nominees for gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor are iden-
tical on both the Democratic and Inde-
pendence league tickets.

-

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.— The Repub-
lican state committee has decided to
transfer its headquarters from the
Fifth Avenue hotel to 12 East Thirtieth
street as soon as offices at the latter
place can be fitted up. \u0084'

At Republican, Democrats and In-
dependence league headquarters there
was much more activity today, cam-
paign managers and candidates plan-
ning the speaking tours for the next
few weeks.

By Associated Press.

Havana Policed by Rural Guards and. Intervention Comes Today ,
By Adfioclated Press.

HAVANA. Sept. 28.—1t is certain
that American intervention will take
place tomorrow. Twenty-five United
States marines were landed here tonight
to guard the treasury building.

There will be no further landing to-

SHIPS DRIVEN THROUGH HOUSES
CROSS DECIDES TO

RETURN TO PORTLAND
FORECABT:

| Southern California: Cloudy Sat-
urday; lightsouthwest winds. Maxl.
mum temperature In Los Angeles
yesterday, 77 degrees; minimum, 55
degrees.

*
BRYAN CONCLUDES'

TOUR OF OKLAHOMA

One hundred* and twenty men from
Sal til10, under command of Lieut. Col.
Antonio Rojo, reached Eagle Pass last
night after midnight from Saltlllo, and
the party left this morning forJlmlnez.
Two hundred cavalrymen from Monte-
rey are expected tonight at the border.
All is quiet at Cludud Porfirlo Diaz.

Colonel' Agullas, In command of the
Mexican troops, telephoned early today
from Jlmlnez that he was in pursuit of
the bandits "who captured that town
night before last and that they were
headed for Texas.

EL^PASO, Tex., Sept. 28.— A specl.-l
to .the :Herald from Eagle Pass this
afternoon says: .
By Associated Press.

'HONOLULU. Sept. 28.— The Pacific
Mall

-
company's . steamer Mongolia,

which recently went ashore on Midway
Island, reached this port today,' accom-
panied by the ,>United States .array,
transport • Buford, which was sent:to
the aid of the stranded vessel and its
passengers, '

By Associated Presi.
Mongolia Reaches Honolulu

Both defendants were members of
the citizens' <patrol, organized after the
earthquake and fire, and were charged
with Bhootlng.Tilden for refusing. to
halt his automobile when ordered to do
so.

'
They claimed that they thought the

city was under martial law \u25a0 and that
a shot was fired toward them from
the automobile.' "•'.*;,

By Associated r.-ess.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28.—Malcolm

T. Vance | and George W. Simmons,
charged with.the murder of Heber C.
Tilden, a \u25a0 commission merchant In this
city, on April20 last, were acquitted
today. .

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.-Char.les G.
Kline, an Evanston coa". merchant,
using a shotgun as a weapon, mortally

wounded his wife as she la/ in her bed
in their residence early today.

Then \u25a0he placed the'' muzzle of the
weapon against his side and killed him-
self Instantly. Mrs. Kline died half an
hour later. , '' '

ItIs believed Mr.Kline enacted the
tragedy while mentally unbalanced. He
had suffered ;from a disorder \u25a0of the
brain for tome years and for a time was
c. patient in a sanitarium. Mr. Kline
was 43 years old and lila wife 39. They

leave six children.

By Associated Press.

Mr. Bryan shows the effects of his
Strenuous trip through the south. Ills
voice is. hoarse and- hla last series, of
speeches whs made with evident diffi-
culty.,; \u25a0 •;.'.

- - •

ENID. Okla.; Sept. 28.— William J.
Bryan concluded hla three days', tour of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory today
and left here tonight for Kansas City.

By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
Meets Instant Death

;\u25a0• SACRAMENTO, Sept. 28.—A young
man named Antonio SUva waa instant-
lykilled in a planing millat Thirteenth
and J streets today by a piece of^lank
flying from a saw.

By Associated Prc»i.
Crowds Greet Bryan

OKLAHOMA. CITY, Sept. 28.—Wil-
liam J. Bryan spent another busy day
epeitktng at several points from the
rear of the special train on which ho li
speaking. 'Big: crowds greeted' him ev>
crywhere. : \u25a0 : »

By Associated Preis.
Tooto Would Suceed Clark

HKLISNA. Mont., Sept.,28.—1n ;an
authorised Interview today Governor J.
K. Toole "

announce* < his :candidacy . for
the U. S. .senate , to auoceed W. A.
Clarls.r

. When the gale waa at Its highest aud
women and \u25a0: children ,\were :\u25a0 running

frantically • about
-
the

'
streets J ln^dark-

neaa an alarm of fireadded to the con-
fusion. • -.: .-;. •

\u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0?.\u25a0 •
The firestarted in the Pitt mill near

the business district, and the Ihorses of
the 'fire department refused to go out
Inthe weather. !-

With tin:roofs,. trees and .wires fall-
Ing around: them, the firemen dragged
their nosa wagons byhand to the blaze,'
and after hours of work controlled it. .'

:. This afternoon tut water,arose until

.PENSACOLAV. .Fla.;- Sept.
'

28.—Com-
mencing at 7 o'clock last night,the wind
blew at fifty miles for three hours,' then
increased to sixty-five miles: -From
that time until s 'o'clock this, morning

It \u25a0 remained at .about etghty-flve tto
ninety miles, y The. tidea from the ibay,
backed Into the city for blocks.* destroy-

ing,homes and ,making rivers.of ;the
streets...... ... ....•',..' .;»':\l-'-"\''\u008441«»

1 TerrificForce
By Associated 'frea's.J

'
;,,

Large Vessels Hurled Ashore With

By:Associated ':\u25a0 Press.
Firo Destroys BigPlant

CLEVELAND, Sept. 28.-Flre today
destroyed the buildingof the Plttsburg
Plate \u25a0 Glass ':'\u25a0 pompany and damaged
severul other, adjoining :buildings.
Three firemen -were hurt. Loss \ about*200,000.

He was held .to answer 1

before
:
the

United States district court at Portland;
Anew bond for $5000 guaranteeing his

appearance in Portland was filed. •

, Cross appeared before United. States
Commissioner 'Heacock today, but
waived examination. , :'\u25a0'•\u25a0

. SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28.—Jacob
C. Cross, arrested In Berkeley last
Monday .on an Indictment found
against him InOregon for participation
In land frauds, will not fight extradi-
tion!as he first Intimated, but: willgo
to Portland and stand trial there in the
United States district court. \u25a0

\u25a0

By Axsorlntcil Pr««».

By Associated press.
,NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 28.— The itorm

has not Interfered •with the scheduled
sailing \u25a0 for., Havana :> tomorrow/ of the
email body.of marines itatloned here.
The steamer Excelsior, which leaves for
Havana, is already at her \u25a0' dock ,and
prepared to sail

Excelsior Ready to Sail

On April 6 a young man and his
young- bride went to the Imnkershlin
hotel. They asked for'room* and were
assigned to a suite on the second floor
that was all the most fastldeoua brides
could have wanted. ' •

\u0084

\u25a0 "Paul Kdgerton and wife, Pasadena."
was what the young man wrote on the
register. ' There was a brief honeymoon
and then \u25a0 tl.

*

igirl went \u25a0 back , to her
mother and to ,high. school .where \u25a0' aha
was thttn a member of the senior class.
Her husband went to Pomona mid com-
pleted the

'term, s <<»AiqM*4ltMffMwW
•At the close of the school season Mlsa

Cuuiiauvd oa yay« two.

The license wag tucked away In some-i
body's pocket and the next day Paul
Kdgerton and Hawl Fletcher found
llev, J. R. Gompton, pastor of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian church, and after the
usual \u25a0 amount •of <questioning ,he per>

formed the marriage ceremony. i

On Tuesday,- April 3, !a- handsome
young man und v pretty girl paid a
visit to the. court house. \u25a0 The man's
name was—well, he said it was Edger-
ton—Paul Edgerton, and he also Bald
he. was twenty-one years .of age. The
girlgave her name as. Hazel Fletcher,
aged nineteen. When they had finished
they left the court room and behind
them Inscribed -on the register was:
Paul Edgerton. aged 21, native of Mis-
souri and resident of Los Angeles; and
Hassel Fletcher, aged . 19. • a.native of
Minnesota and resident of Los Angeles.

Use Aaumed Names

They argued that If they were mar-. rled under their own name it would be-
come 'known-and. they would have to
confess everything, while if they choose
names other than their own both could
continue in college and their friends
would not be the wiser.

.\u25a0"Lets get married and not tell any-
one," one of the two heads suggested,
and It was a very brief:time until the
thoupht became parent of the deed,

They stared the prospects of. being
separated -in the face and- decided that
would never do. They though of giving
up college,, but put that aside as un-
wise and finallyin desperation they dis-
covered a solution of the problem.

While Mr. and Mrs. Boiler had their
heads together Easter vacation came,
and .the two \u25a0 younger If not quite so
wise heads were together and they also

discussed things and made some plans.

At first there was just a casual meet-
Ing, but that led to a desire for more
meetings and finally there was an en-
gagement.
, Mr. Boiler •Is ,ambitious and he. had
mapped out a course of study that his
parents were anxious to have him com-
plete. He planned to finish, at Pomona
and then go on toHarvard with a view
to ultimately becoming a college pro-

fessor. He is reriiarkably clever and
possesses In addition to the ordinary
amount of knowledge allowed a boy of
his age a speaking, knowledge of several
different languages. Such chances
must not be thrown away, thought Rev.
and Mrs/ Boiler ,and they put their
heads together. !\u25a0>'•

They talked it %er and decided that
Phillips must ftot think Iof marrying
until they were both much older.

Decide to Get Married

'
.'On these occasions he met the pretty

Miss Miller. ..;.•.. . '
'\u25a0"-- >.'\u25a0\u25a0

There are many pretty girls at Po-
mona and young Boiler Is

'
handsome

and clever enough 1 to attract the best
of them, but It was not until,he met
the little member of his father's con-
gregation that his heart became
wounded beyond repair. \u25a0

Rev. Mr.-Boiler Is rastor of the:Oil-
yet'Congregational church and he and
hia'.'wlfe are "among the most • Influen-
tial leaders- In tht^ Congregational
church •of fLos Angeles. . -In his flock
there Iare many | charming 'and pretty
girls, but "none more

'
fair or 'more

charming that,Miss Leah Miller! Rev.
and Mrs..Boiler have at Pomona a son
arid now arid then he, came home from

college, where he was making a record
as a student and an athlete, for a visit
with his parents. \u25a0 '.

'
Back of the wedding there Is a story

of true love, parental objection and the

thwarting of the latter that would fur-

nish material for a modern novel. \u25a0'

•For more than six months the two
have been Aian

'
and wife, jbut they

guarded the knowledge so carefully

that even their closest friends did not
guess their secret until a few days ago.

News of the secret marriage under
assumed names of Phillips Boiler, son
of Rev. E. P. Boiler of Los Angeles, a
popular member of the junior class of

Pomona college, and Miss Leah Claire
Miller,a falp co-ed of Occidental, will
create a sensation In college, social and
church circles, when It becomes gen-

erally known this morning.

Phillips Boiler and Leah Miller Con.

;ceal Relationship for Five Months.

Parents Are Reconciled to

the Match

MYSTBET
MADE OF
BOMANCE

Occidental Girl Weds
a Student of

Minister's 1 Son Marries
«. Maid of His

Choice

FAIR COLLEGIAN IS
SECRETLY MARRIED

Deck Hand Drowns In River

.COLUBA, Cal., Sept. 28-—Antonio
Garcia, a deck hand.ou' the < Bteamor
Dover, accidentally, (ell,lnto the Sacra.
inento river today and was drowned.

lly AnßOclateil \u25a0 l*ros«.

TABLIO OP TKJIi'KUATUIIKS

\u25a0 City. Max. >lln.
I,»» Aiiß«-lr« .......... 77 BS
Vuiiiii 100 84
Jnckaonvllle, 84' TO'
KuHl.iik.tr... 80 r.«l
Allnutn 74 TO
Knurr .. 73 4H
l.llllp'Hook , 7il 111
New York .'. Ti U3
I'lllaliurK \u0084... TS B8 •
Xt, I.OUI- ...... T» lii
(Imluuuti 70 <ll
Omulia \u25a0.."."."

"
70 4«

Kan H'tiiut'lwu 70 5(1
Npukaue 70 -in
iiiimidu • r........... v.. <is , tv
tit. I'uui ««i no
iiiUuKu «<» .<w


